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w ELECT OF VIKGINIA.

Vrom the N. Y. Time.
We Rro assured Iy one who bus personally

Governor Walker for ninny, that
lenown
tha notice of bini which wo published in a

iccont issue from the Troy. 7 met is in many
roRpecU inaccurate, and in hoiiio particulars

After griiw"" " ""P- - ,,
Walker Mwhmi mw m '"B " "; "

. .i i ihn lmr in 1N."4-- . In in." ho

removed to Owogo, Tioga county New ork,

and entered upon the practice of his profon-Bio- u.

Ho bekmgod to the , Democratic party

?oen renidont of the county upwards of a
tear intend of less than four months as

stated the Troy 2"', o became the
1) mocratio candidate fuf District Attorney.
A vomiff man of but twenty-fou- r or twenty-f,v- o

years of age, of genial manners, and
vith a ieinaikally lino presence, ho was

very popular with nil who knew him. ISut

the ltepul.lican candidate, who was Mr.
U'rney, tho present United States District
Attorney for tho Eastern District, and not
Mr. Hancock, as tho Troy Time erroneously
fsuppi
.. .iiinlitieq which aduou so iuucd. to
Walker's popularity, possessed many advan- -

Jnr.r.L- nvflf
' which told heavily against

WuT cr in the canvass. He was a native of
H e county, knew its people well, and bad
lx'.st of personal friends in tho Democratic

J tV. TlirCO VcnrS pifMUlin iro mm nucn
'

d to the sauie oilice as a Whig, while on
1, . t: to ticket the county gave seven bun-imocrat- ic

majority. Tho point to le
111. !.y tho Democrats was to select a candi-- t

ho could poll the entire Democratic
v:!e gainst Tracv. luis waiKor uui, ami
mi. ,' running slightly ahead of bis ticket,
'i' e 'cmntv, liowever, unexpectedly went

liv for Fremont, and Walker was, of
.1 f--- L 1

t im1, (icieaieii.
'the defeat was a grievous disappoint-im- .

.. to the ambitious young lawyer," bo
cvrL.'.uly did not manifest it by soon after

ling his friends in Oswego good-b- y, and
lei to Chicago, as the llnux intimates,
fuv shortly after the election the political
riv'dK for office becaino partners iu business,
liud for three years did what iu tho country
vim deemed a largo and successful business.
15.it tho amount of legal business ft) be traus-ncte- d

in a rural county like Tioga was too
limited to satisfy the ambition of Mr. Walker,
vho, in lMiO, removed to Chicago. From
lS.r." to is;) Mr. Walker always acted and
Voted with the Democratic party of Tioga
county, and if he ever felt he made a mistake
Iu uniting his fortunes with that party, we are
Bure he never said so to a republican friend,
jior to any one else. Nor is it true that iu
settling in Chicago he declared himself a

In the residential contest of that year bo
Vas a Douglas Democrat. On tho breaking
out of the war in 1SC.1, he still followed
Douglas and gave bis earnest support to the
administration. He confined himself, how-
ever, to the practice of his profession nutil
18G4. when be removed to Norf oik, Va., where
lie has since resided. Soon after settling in
Norfolk ho united with others in organizing
a national bank, of which ho became Presi-
dent. A Democrat, he was among the very
first men in the country to insist upon tho
duty of the General Government to extend
fiullrae to the neeroes of tho South. As
5ust us ho is magnanimous, the freed-
man can have no truer friend, and the
adherent of the "lost cause'' no more con-
siderate and kindly Governor, than Gilbert U.

Walker.

THE FllENCH INVALID.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

Europe is a great infirmary, as M. Emile
Girardin has just remarked, and we ngree
with him that most of the nations are so sick
that only liberty will cure them. Italy,
through demonstrations in her principal cities,
Las beeu faithfully imitating the distempers
of France, not to repeat her recent scandal of
Parliamentary corruption. Spain has a gov-
ernment with anarchy growling outside.
Austria is only over one of a series of crises
which her polyglot empire is bound to un-
dergo. South Germany has tendencies to
liisniark, and antipathies to Rome, which
Ilohenlohe is striving to put in logical, and
even hostile, array. France, at tho bead of
the continental infirmary, has called in her
doctors for consultation. She has not only
chosen them for herself in part, but sho fs

on a certain form of cure.
15oth schools of political treatment have

Jjeen heard, with many advantages of power
and prejudice in avor of the worst of them.
It was claimed for the Emperor that bo had
restored universal suffrage, granted amnesty

nd libertv of tho press, and of public meeY-in-
g:

tVui' he had abolished capital punishment,
fujprisonment for debt, and ameliorated tho
penitentiary system; that he had proposed now
and good laws on associations, and made an
advantageous treaty of commerce; that he
had limit at his own cost many cheap lodging-house- s,

and reduced the taxes on small shop-
keepers; that he has founded
Societies, and charitable banks, and asylums,
and soup-kitchen- s; that he has succored thopoor, provided for sick children, and diffused
gratuitous instruction at the capital; and,
anally, has beautified Paris. Invalid France
replies that her Emperor's charity is cruel,
Since she has to pay a hundred fold
for all the alms bho gets, besides having to
support the immense pensionary system of an
empire to pay for soldiers to keep her quiet,
and officials to keep her disgusted. Tho em-
pire absorbs two billions and a half of francs
every year, and yet gets into debt. It gives
$L'0,(Rm to each of its Councillors, and syiiOOD
to each of its Senators; to all of the inipe-Ti- al

connection annuities, and since lf02about ltiO,(M)(),(M!0 to the Church. The Cri-
mean war cost Franco about .'!(), 0iii,oit)
more; the Italian war about !j!7."i,i()() ooo-lloiu- e

nearly sjuo.ono.ooo; China fctio.ooo'.ooo;
yria $1,1M),)00; and Mexico .f )(, ooo, ooo.

fcick France has to spend nearly 18(,hm,mm)
on her army every year, and, in short, says
one of her most earnest radicals, the empire
Las cost in fourteen years, without counting
B deficit of four hundred millions, no loss
than five, and very nearly six, billions of
francs. The general objection to tho empire
uuy ve resolved into the fact that it is too

expensive and at tho same time of too little
""nil to be paid for with Frenchmen's lives.

purses at one ana tne sametime
These things being understood, there could

Jie no mistake an to thA ve.v.liet of tl.a lot
elections. Tho Emperor did not fail to catch
lis moaning, iim tho process of imperial

ouuiiB, mo of imperial conces-
sion, is supposed to be a matter of nice cal-
culation as to time, tone, aud occasion. After
Jalking to bourgeoisie and euros at lieauvais,
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nnd soldiers at Chalons; after whispering with I

Prince Napoleon, and reading a public lottor
from Duke Persigny; nfter writing to M.

Mackau and M. Schneider, meanwhilo fining .

1 .1; i; i I
a score OI prosseH aim oireciing Henieueo
ngainfit a goodly number of their writers, In-

cluding Henri Kochefort, the Emperor has
approached the ground of surrender. He
said that tho empire could not yield to pas-

sion, but we knew that all bo wauled was a
ceremony, with proper discounts of feelings
on either side, and then fie Emperor would
yield like the usurer of liberties that he is,
lending them out with avaricious tact and
upon good interest.

Hut the least concession which tho Emporor
can now make is important. Ho can do no
more, say the Imperialists he can do notes,
say the Radicals and Liberals than erect the
principle of ministerial responsibility. Ac-

cording to fresh advice by the cable, his
ministry have offered their resignations. The
Emperor answers them with a shrug, a doubt,
and with a certain affectation. "Are you
sure, gentlemen, that the country is with
yon ?" nnd "Here is n question of dignity
winch will not yield to any pressure. Hut
tho Emperor is letting himself down grace
fully all tho while, if our telegrams
are to lie believed, and is only dis
turbed in mind to think that ho shall
fall off in the estimation of Franco as
a model of deportment of deportment under
pressure. It is not lor kings to be martyrs,
nnd it won't do for thrones set up by prcssuro
to yield to it, unless tho descent be a groat
deal more gradual than tho rise. We hear that
tho imperial ministry has not been dissolved,
and that the Emperor's concessions include a
choice of ministers from tho legislative body.
lr:. t.!..i.. : 1 i. ijus mnjesiy in a Kurewu politician anu a grave
student, but at this moment bis solemn occu-
pation seems to be the discovery of not what
w ill avail to cure Franco so much as what will
safely keep her sick. The cure of the diseaso
would be tho death of tho Ltnperor. For the
matter, His Majesty is tho diseaso.

THE CUBAN CAMPAIGN OF LIBERA
TION.

From the X Y. Herald.
Time is calling the roll of events which

mark tho decay of Spanish power in America
with a rapidity that has no precedent in tho
history of the Spanish American colonies.
On the 4th day of January of the present year
General Dulco arrived alHavana full of high
Lope to assume tho command of that import-
ant colony. Four months before that day an
apparently unimportant revolution bad broken
out in Yara, which his predecessor had been
impotent to suppress, and Cespodes, as tho
ruler of free Cuba, was then installed at

ayamo. General Dulco arrived when tho
Spanish power rejoiced in the full flush of its
strength. Its army had not yet been depleted;
the great sugar district of tho island was just
beginning to harvest its product and pour its
wealth into the lap of the colonial power, anl
the Spanish population of the cities and the
large towns had been recently organized in
battalions, filled with enthusiasm and hope.
The promises of peace which tho words of
Dulce bore to the revolted Cubans were sus-

tained by the possibilities of a strong and
rich administration, which seemed to have
full power to enforce its threats and satisfy
its vengeance.

But six short though eventful months have
elapsed since we looked upon this picture,
and again we behold the spectacle which at-

tends the advent of a new Captain-Genera- l.

The wealth of men and resources which ex-

isted at tho opening of the year has been
lavished, but the enthusiastic hopes of the
battalions of Spanish volunteers have not been
realized, while the failure of Dulce has com-
pelled his involuntary return to Spain. Gene-
ral de Rodas comes to take his place; but Low
different is the situation! The revolution has
enjoyed a six months' longer lease of life, and
life "to an unsupprossed revolution means
organization and an increase of power. The
army has been depleted till it has ceased to bo
the hope and tho reliance of the Government.
The harvest has been gathered and all its
wealth expended without diminishing the
needs of the administration. The enthusi-
asm of the volunteer battalions has been
changed to discord and distrust, and the first
act of the new commander is a significant
order to the few hundreds of troops lie Las
brought with him to march into the great
fortress that commands the island capital and
hold no intercourse with the volunteers or
troops in the city. .

Alter this General de Kodas lands and
walks in solemn procession tho distance ot a
few rods which lie between the lauding place
and tho tialace. Not a female face beams
upon Lis arrival, and tLe grim and belted vol-

unteers receive him with a few scanty cheers
and an abundance of criticisms upon his bear
ing and his supposed intentions, ihey had
violated all law in deposing Lis predecessor,
and in the four weeks during which they had
controlled the government they had learned
the urgency ot its needs, and had come to
appreciate tLe great fact tLat their hopes
could trinmnh onlv through succor from
Knnin. Tin is the first instalment of this
succor and the depositary of the power of the
metropolis, and his words are waueu ior in
anxious silence. These aro soon heard, and
tbev recognize that the hitherto derided in
surrection is now the fearful calamity of civil
war, and they express the hope of being
able to triumph in the contest, through the

brave and disciplined army, and the arinoa
volunteers, to whose determined spirit
and efforts the salvation of tho island is partly
due." Then follow words of unqualified praise
of the volunteers, who are declared to "deserve
well of their country, and a proclamation to
the army and navy, who are exhorted "to be
faithful mends ot the volunteers, now your
brothers." These words of General de Rodas
may be tho words of wisdom, or they may
bo those of policy and craft. His position
is a precarious and a dangerous one. His
policy, he tells us, is embodied in throe
words "Spain, justice, honesty;" and ho ex
plains these to mean that Spain will find in her
patriotism mexhaustiLilo resources to preserve
the integrity of her territory, will render an
equal administration of justice to tho high offi-

cial and the artisan, and require honesty and
strict economy in every branch of the (roveru
luent. All of this appertains purely to the
Snanish population and officers, as the Cubans
Lave no iart or position in tho colonial ar.
raiiL'ements. Of other matters be says little.
Reforms are postponed till the end of tho civil
war. and this ho will accompnsn at any cost
He recognizes the decline of commerce, the
nun of industry, the disappearance ol pro
perty, and the increasing emigration, which
is rapidly diminishing the elements of wealth.
If he fails to suppress the revolution through
a united and desperate eflort of the voluu
teors, in a campaign which must be made as
Boon as the rainy season is oast, it will be the
final failure. Spain must thou turn to other
views, tor which she is already preparing
What success General Rodas will meet with
we shall soon know; for he must move soon
in support of the many harassed garrisons
now holding precarious positions in the inte-
rior of tho island. These must be nartiallv
relieved before tho campaign opens, and time

wilt soon show what eyents remain in store to
mark the closing days of Spanish power in
the New World.

THE DRAMATIC TEA TOT.
rnm the A'. 1'. World.

Heboid how great a matter a littlo fire
kindlcth! A personal squabble of two

men has swollen, with a few
weeks nursing, into an international feud.
When a certain Mr. Henderson, tho agent
here of an English burlesque trotipo, was as-

sailed indecently in a sporting paper and as
saulted in tne tnearro wnero his troupe was
performing, it gave riso to a ten hours' sensa
tion among the very small number of hangers- -
on about theatres and sporting pnpers; and
men mo matter would have died out had not
Mr. Henderson set systematically to work
fanning it, both here and abroad, feodin-- j tho
llamo with cards and letters, until it now
threatens to roast out all those innocent Yan-
kee critics who never hoard of Henderson nt
all. Had this gentleman quietly subsided,
nfter Lis excoriation, into Lis unobtrusive

ul duties, reserving tho redress
of his wrongs for such time and means as are
legally furnished in this country quite as
promptly as in England, tho vituperation of
ins assailant would have remained

in its natural seclusion. But
being wounded to the quick, and, withal,
being clever as the thing goes among
managers, he succeoded in creatiua the
impression abroad that ho was tho victim of a
concerted hostility here to all English actors.

hatever small consolation it may be to tho
aggrieved Briton, sojourning far away from
Bow street and tho ngis of tho Times, to ven-
tilate himself in this manner, must be cheer-
fully accorded him; but the result is pecu-
liarly painful to the forbearing rectitude of
the average i ankee critic, who is now accused
by heavy English' editorials of carrying a re-
volver in his pocket and a bowie-knif- e in his
boot-le- g to all representations by English
actors, and to bo endowed with an irresistible
impulse to "gouge" these imported inno
cents after the curtain is down, and otherwise
cantankerously chaw them up on all occa
sions. e hear with sorrow a great deal of
ponderous talk, on the other side, of Yankee
prejudice nnd the rowdyism of tho press, tho
injustice ol criticism, nnd the prosecution of
the blondes all of which, it is needless to
say, is tho sheerest and most unwarrantable
nonsense, hardly emuil to tho article which
Britain has furnished to-ou- r boards.

As for the animosity of tho American press
and people to English actors, it is a pure fig
ment of tho perturbed British brain. It long
ago became a well-settle- d conviction in this
country that England had no actors, save
such
-

as
T
were lent. to her by Franco and Ame- -

ilea. i leaven knows our managers have
turned every stone in the kingdom in thoir
search for them. Willi our characteristic
generosity, we sent them Baleman, Patti,
Kellogg, llorence, Reignolds. Fairclouj;li.
Jefferson, Drew, Clarke, Sothern. Oweus,
and Mark Smith, and received in return bur- -

lenquers, clowns, and Hendersons. The feel-
ing on this side has been one of mild disap
pointment and sorrowful remonstrance. Scott- -
Siddons was treated with a tender considera
tion of her British parentage wLich her
talents did not warraut. The kindest and
most amiable ad vice was bestowed upon
Fiddes to induce Ler to learn a profession
wliicL slie was not calculated to ndtrn, and
Ler British busbaud flew to this country
breathing fire and smoke against the manager
who only insisted on her leaving the theatre
sho was not calculated to benefit. We com-
miserated Gladstane and Susan Galton and
Lucy Rushton as became our hospitality and
long suffering. We put up with Marriott iu
exchange for Susan Denm, whom we sent to
greedy Britons with all her imperfections on
her head; and we hid our disappointment at
the inequality of the barter. We fattened
Lmgard in Lis foolery. V e cast our pearls
before Henry Beckett. We actually such
was the height to w hich we carried our con
sanguineous forbearance we actually tole
rated i arnie.

But all our magnanimity counts for nothing,
it seems, because this injudicious and unfor-
tunate Henderson has had his nose punched
in a personal broil.

Little use is there in trying to enlighten
the nervous old lady over the water. We
may assure her that it is many years since we
unscalped unpopular actors on Broadway, and
that the sale of tar and feathers at the en-

trances to English performances has been
abolished. She will continue to quote Hen-

derson, and to asseverate that it eclipses the
most extravagant pages of "Martin Chuzzle- -

wit, and justifies the intemperate attacks ol
Arthur Sketchley. Still, as a more soother
to the nerves of the few remaining burlesquers
in England who are all meditating a descent
upon us, and as simple matter of fact, we
must be permitted to say that not an English
blonde, so tar ns we have heard, nas been rid-
den on a rail this season. Furthermore, that
our critics no longer attend the theatre in
their war-pai- ut or dusty from recent buffalo-huntin- g,

and, as a rule, leave their bowie-knive- s

in the lobby. Even Mr. Henderson
may sleep sweetly o' nights within pistol-sho- t
of the Rowdy journal's office if he but give
up letter-writin- g. There is no danger, ladies.
Not tho slightest. We are not incensed. Wo
aro sad and sick.

DEAN STANLEY ON INTERNATIONAL
INTERCOURSE.

h'rom the X. Y. World.

The sermon which the cable reports to us
n uivn been nreaclied on the Fourth of July

in London by the Dean of Westminster, Dr.
Stanley, would seem to have neen iih.e
apples of gold in pictures of silver." It was
fitly spoken, for, as the Fourth fell upon a
Sunday, the theme naturally passed to the
legitimate domain of the pulpit; and it was
a word fit to bo spoken, if tho gist of it was,
as the telegrams bring it to us, an earnest
plea for tolerance and courtesy of speech
between England and America. It is aston-

ishing how much mischief has been done in
this world by men's forgetting as public per-

sonages tho civility which is a part of their
nature as private citizens. No decent American
ever dreams of insulting an individual Eng-

lishman because he is an Englishman, and
no decent Englishman ever gives an indi-

vidual American to understand that he expects
him to pick his teeth with a bowie-knii- e, or
sit at dinner in a Panama hat, or expectorate
on the carpet, merely because be is an Ameri-

can. But our public men, both in the press
and in the Senate, are extremely given to
hurling foul scorn at the "bloated aristocracy
of Britain; and, if English statesmen as a

rule are less guilty in this particular towards
us than aro American statesmen towards
England, the English press makes up for their
forbearance in the most liberal fashion, lho
best American papers discuss English themes
more intelligently, we think, and more fairly
than American themB are usually discussed
by the best English journals.

Of course, Dean Stanley's sermon was
aimed at his own countrymen chiefly. But
its exhortations may profitably be remem-
bered and applied on our own side of tho
water. It does not detract from their value

to us, and will hardly impair their good
influence in England, that Dean, Stanley
is by no means what we know here a4 a politi-
cal preacher. To Ray that be is one of thefinest and ripest scholars of whom the Eng-
lish Church can boast, and that his place
among men of letters is far above the s.ilt.,
is to say what everybody knows who knows
anything either of the English Church or of
English letters. But he is a livinur nun of
the world (we uso the phrase in its bust
sense) ns well as a scholar nnd a man of let-
ters. He was married a fow years ngo to ono
of the sisters of the late Sir Frederick Bruce,
a lady whom many travelled Americans know
and honor as one of the truest and most
intelligent friends whom we possesn in
Great Britain; and, as the relations both of
Dr. Stanley and of Lis wife with their sove-
reign are notoriously those of near personal
friendship, it may be safely assumed that, in

his theme and the day for treating
his themo, the Dean of Westminster was gov-
erned by political considerations, although of
no vulgar or ignoble kind. Tho sermon, in-
deed, may be taken as a semi-ollicii- d declara-
tion that tho highest personage in tho British
realm earnestly desires that peace, good-wil- l,

and justice may prevail between her people
nnd ourselves. The Queen of Great Britain,
it is true, cannot control either a single pow-
erful press or a fragment of a political" party
in her own dominions. Sho does not even
vote: and, if wo are to believe tho ladies of
the luVulution, she is, therefore, but an insig-
nificant and helpless sort of person. But she
is, notwithstanding all this, a genuine power
in Britain. Her spirit and her proclivities
have a real influence; and it is not a trifling
thing that, in this matter of tho existing irri-
tation between England and America, the
spirit of tho English sovereign should be jmt
and her proclivities pacific.

We doubt, on tho w hole, whether those who
are esteemed to be hostile to us in the
English world of opinion heed Dean Stanley's
admonitions so much as thoso who aro con-
spicuously "by way of being friendly to ns."
So far as America is concerned, tho leading
sin of English comment upon us nnd our
nfl'nirs is its mce or less consciously super-
cilious tone, and this is decidedly more pro-
voking from a professed well-wish- er than
from an opi n or a probable enemy. Tho
foolishness of such a friend, for example, as
Mr. Goldwin Smith, who thinks our news-
papers want "elevation of tone" because they
sometimes quiz the hat and boots of II. G.,
is a good deal harder t beir than the vitu-
peration of such a thorough foe as Roebuck.
'That a man grown, and a professor at that,
who has seen tho plaid trowsers of Lord
Brougham and his shocking bad hat shown
up in till possible forms in all sorts of British
journals ever since ho could read, should bo
scandalized when Americans take like liber-tic- s

with their own public characters, is
insulting, because it implies that, in the
professor's judgment, we are a raw and in-
ferior kind of people for whom there is no
escape from solemnity save into malice. Or,
when the Jtwei again treats tho Boston
Peace Festival as a serious indication that
the American people, nfter all, are not so
8nvoge and blood-thirst- y as their general ways
and manners would lead people to fancy, it is
hard to elect between laughing at the absurd-
ity and Leing vexed by the impertinence.
Whnt Dean Stanley seems to have laid to
Leal t the fact, namely,- that England and
America must henceforth treat each other
with the frank courtesy and unreserved jus-
tice of equals, if they aro to maintain friendly
relations at all is a simple thing enough for
us. But it is very far from being really and
generally apprehended in England. And so
we Lope that the Dean's discourse may help
to do a real good in England which greatly
needs to be done there. Those who would
just now be most benefited by it on our side
of the Louse, we fear it will hardly touch.
Sumner and his associates, having taken up
England for a thorough "dressing" from the
"highly moral," pedagogic, and pirenetic
point of view, will hardly be persiuded to
subside into Christians and gentlemen even
by a kindly sermon preached in London on
the Fourth of July by one of tho chaplains of
the grand-daught- of George III.

A GOOD SIGN.
From the X. Y. Timet.

The Leartiness with which the South gene-
rally joined all other parts of the couutry in
the celebration of the national anniversary is
an excellent token of the progress made in re-
viving the national spirit.

During the war no such disposition was
manifested. Iu fact, one of the very first
acts of South Carolina, after her passage of
the secession ordinance, was the abrogation
of the Fourth of July as a holiday; and every
secession ordinance elsewhere was followed
by similar action. It was instinctively ap-
prehended that the national ideas and asso-
ciations of the Fourth were all counter to tho
traitorous work in which they were engaged.
It was thus a prime object with them to get
rid of the day altogether.

Conversely, there can bo but one interpre-
tation of their present alacrity in greeting
the day with the old honor. It adds an-
other proof that the redeeming agencies
have taken a strong hold in the Southern
heart, and have already nearly remoulded it
to the cast of American citizenship. It is
another illustration of the historical fact that
there is a peculiar vital principle in Ameri-
can nationality an essence in the blood
that will not die out, and forever esta-
blishes that, "Once an American, always an
American."

It is rare that an immigrant from tho Old
World is seen who has any attachment to his
native land except merely as tho soil that
gave him birth. To his original government
he is no longer bound by tho least tie of sym-
pathy. All loyalty to that ho has cast from
him forever, nnd has become morally in-

capable of ever renewing it. But no man
who has been born to American citizenship
who has once rejoiced in its acknowledged
glory as in the sunshine of heaven, can ever
forget it or long renounce it. The pride and
joy of it have become a part of his person d
existence a xeeond nature which cannot be
discarded. If, in weakness or folly, it is set
at naught for a while, it is sure, in duo tiina,
to reassert itself. It is this peculiar iii(ltjni-h'dit- u

of American sentiment that justified
the old answer to the secessionists, that even
if they should accomplish their end their suc-
cess would be only temporary, that the di-

vided couutry would surely come together
again. It was this, too, that justified the
faith all through the fiercest rage of the war
that there was nothing in the malign predic-
tions of implacable sectional hate and inter-
minable sectional feuds which would make a
restored Union a monstrous counterfeit und a
curse instead of a blessing. If there has not
yet been time to work out pacification fully,
there is no lack of proof that the old spirit is
renewing its strength, and is bound to pre-
vail.

BOARDING.
T NO. 1131 GIRARD 8TREET MAY BE
ohtalndd furnished and out aroiihvd rooma for lodg.

M. Uoml lo, it dtmuhL , 41m
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GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUUTRY.

JiSl '

8AFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS ! !

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC OAS MACHINES
!!at6 been In fracceftfal operation for eleven yenm, ani tn
all enflfs given nnrfoct Bntifnrtion. The light is much
auperior to tlmt of city at much leu coM.. The many
acciilcntx nnsinu from tho too of KICKOSKN K and I 'O A b
Oil. 1. AMI'S and worthless gits machines shmiM

pprwins to ailopt a wife, econ'imical, nni sutHfno.
tory light. The simplicity of our machine, its slow 'not too,
if s superiority over nil others on account of its KKVOI.V-IN-

evaporator, which takosip all the carbon frm the
ninterisl, and the fact tht it will run for yn:trs without
cost for repairs, recommend it ahove all others in the
market. The machine can be suen in operation at. our
Office, where explanations and references will Im given.

KKIIKIS A VA).,
6 Ituths Sm2pl No. 327 CH RSWUT tSt.reot, Puilada,
iiest uuulity of GAKULINIC always on hand.

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The largest Stock and Greatest Variety
or

rUXtXi AIID HALT uourji)
BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, FAS3,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be round In this city, Is at the

OLD KSTABLISIIED

Blank Book Manufactory
OP

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

Ho. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
6 18 thstvtfra miLADELrniA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FIRST FLOOR J WARE.
ROOMS, IT STAIRS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

jyjyilS LADOMUS & CO.

f DIAMQX9 nR.ll.KKS & JEWELEB3.;i
WT(II1:H, JEWF.l.HY AHILVHI WAKK. jl

. WATCnEa and JljWtiLiii kL&uu, J

Ladies' and Gents' "Watches,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE3,
In 11 and 13 karat.

DIAMOND an other. Jewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, In at and

coin.
bold Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table Cut-ler- y,

Plated Warn, etc. 3 275

ESTABLISHED 1823.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

O. W. RUSSELL,
NO. 88 N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
S. E. corner SEVENTH and CUESNUT 8treets,

8 25 Second floor, and late of No. 38 S. THIRD St,

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUNTOri & LUC SO 17,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

rriTE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
J-- solicited to the following very Choice Wines, etc, for

Bttlo by
DUNTON LUSSON,

118 SOUTH FRONT STRKET.
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for hor Majesty, Duo da

Montebullo, Cnrta Hleufl, Curia Klanuhe, and (Jliarlus
Furre's Grand Vin Kugonie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klne-nui- n

& Co., of Mujudoo, bp&rkling Aloselle and
WINES.

M AH E IRAS. Old Inland, South Side Rosorve.
(SHERRIES. F. Ruilolphe, Amontillado, Topaz, Val-lett-

Pale and Golden Bar, (Jrown, eto.
PORTN. Vinho Velho Real, Valletta, and Grown.
CLARETS Promis Aine & (!ie., Montferrand and Bor-

deaux, Clarets and Snuterno W ines.
GIN. "Medor Swan."
HRAND1E8. Hennessey, Otard, Dupuy & Co.'s various

vintages. 4 6

c ARSTAIRS & McGALL,
Noe. 126 WALNUT nd 21 GRANITE StreoU,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLTVK OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURK OLD RYF, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS-

KIES. 6 3:14
pARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICB
V of tne above for sale by

C ARSTAIRS ft MrOALL.
6 28 2p Nos. 138 WALNUT and 31 GRANITE Sta.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

E STABLISUKD 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON.
FRENCH TLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CUROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
3 1 Fifth door above the Continental, Phil a.

j" 0ll Si H M I T II,
l.OOKINU-C- il AS.S ANU PICTLUK Fad A.UK

MANUFACTURE!!.,
BIBLE AND PRINT PUBLISHER,

And Wholesale Dealer In
AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOCKS AND REGU-

LATORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Also, Oeneral Agent for the sale of the "Eureka"

Patent Condensing Cutfee and Tea Pots something
that every family should nave, and by whluu they
can save llfty per cent.

Trade supplied at a liberal discount.
4 16 3m No. UI8 AIU'II NTHUKT.

DR. F. (iIHAKD, VETERINARY SUB
GEON. treats all diseases of horses and oattli

and all surgical operations, witu emclont aucoiuiiiodatioi
for burses, at ui lunriuary, Ho. IfM MA Kb UALL btroe
abtivs Poylr, Uiii

CITY ORDINANCES.
COMMON COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA.

Cl.KKK'H OKKI'IR, 1

Piitt.AnRi.rniA. June 2. HG'J.f
In Record nnce with n Resolution uiiopien ny tne

Common Council of the Clly of Philadelphia, on
Thtirxilny, tho twenty-fourt- h day of June, 1)3, the
annexed bill, entitled

"An ordlnnnce to Authorize a Lomi for the Pay-
ment of Ground Rents nnd Mortgages," Is hereby
published for public luformutlim.

JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common CouueiL

AN ORDINANCE
Auihotie a Loan for the Paynien

Ground licnta and Moiiituge.
Section l. The Select mi l Common Councils of thn

City of Philadelphia do ordain, That the Mayor of
Philadelphia be anil he is hereliy authorized to bor-
row, nt not. less tliu.it par, cm the credit or the city,
from time to tleie, seven hundred thousand dollars
for the payment of ground rents and niorttriiarcs held
luriiinst the city, for which Interext not to exceed therate of six per cent, per annum shall be paid, half
yearly, on the first days of January and Juiy, at the
otllce of the City Treasurer. The principal of said
loan shall be payable and paid at the expiration ofthirty years from the date of the same, ami not be-
fore, without, the consent of the holders thereof; andthe certlllcates therefor, In the usual form of the cer-
tificates of city loint, shall bo Issued In such amountsns the lenders mny require, but not for any fractional
pint of one hundred dollars, or, if required, in
amounts of live hundred or one thousand dollars;
and It. shall be expressed In said certlllcates that the
lonn therein mentioned and the Interest thereof are
pByuMe free from all taxes.

Section 2. Whenever any loan shall be made by
Virtue thereof ; there slmll be, liy force or this ordi-
nance, annually appropriated out, of the income of
the corporate estates, and from the sum raised by
taxation, a sum sntllclent to pay the Interest on said
certlllcates, and the further sum of three-tenth- s of
one per centum on the par value of such certlllcates
so Issued shall be appropriated quarterly out of said
Income and taxes to a sinking fund, which fund
ii ml its accumulations are hereby especially pledged
for the redemption and puymeut of said eertia-cate- s.

RKBOT.mON TO rtTM.ISTT A T.OAN RTLT..
Resolved, That the Clerk of Common Council bo

authorized to publish in two daily newspapers of
this clly, dully for four weeks, the ordinance pre-
sented to the Common Council on Thursday, June
S4, WW, entitled "An Ordinance to Authorize a Loan
for the Payment of Ground Rents and Mortjra:rea."
And the said Clerk, nt the staled meetlni; of Co iti-ci- ls

nfter the expiration of four weeks from Mio
first day of said publication, shall present, to
this Council one of each of said newspapers forevery day In which the same, shall have been
made. c 2C

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES!

WILLIAM . ROGERS,
CAXIXIXA&I 23UILD23H,

1009 and 1011 CHESNUT STUEET.
Superior Carrlngta of my own manufacture Jbullt

for the

OF

.18 0 0,
COMBINING

STYLE,

DURABILITY, AND

ELEGANCE OF FINISH
Attention given to repnlrln)?. 41T stuth 3ra
Carrlageg Stored and Ingnranoe effected.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

C AHitIA Q II BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING

Rockaways, Photons, Jenny Linda, Buggies
Depot Wagons, Ktc Etc., 3 23 tuths

For Sale at Reduced Prices. I

ROOFINQ.

READY ROOFI N G.
adapted to all building. It can bKDDlied to

BTEKP OR FLAT ROOFS
at oue-ha- lf the eipense of tin. It is readily put on oldKhinela Hoofs without removing the shingles, fhos avoidi-ng- the damaging of ceilings and furniture while under.

uihr itutiirB, ulUKruvuiUMHlJ
MUf-JtV-J 1UUK TIN KOOfK WITH WELTON'l
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at shortnotice. Also, FAINT FOR HALK by the barsel or gallon,

the beet and oheapeet in the market.
v A VrfCLTON

No-- 711 N- - NINTH Street, above Ooals, and!
1 171 No. HIS WALNUT Street

TO OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS
ROOFKRfl. Koofs! Yes.yee. Every size andkind, old or new. At No. 643 N. THIRD Street, tho AMR.R1CAN CONCRETE PAINT AND KOO rtJoM PAN Vare selling their oelebrnted paint for TIN ROOFS andfor preserving all wood and metals. A lao, their solid com-ple- x

roof covering, the host ever offered to the public, witbrushes, cans, buckets, etc., for the work. Anti-vermi-

1' ire, and ater proof ; Light, Tight, Durable. No craok-in-
pealing, or shrinking. Ne paper, gravel, or heat. Goodfor all climates. Directions given for work, or good work- -

H.1,1?."'1'1 pare, promptness, oertauityl One prioalCall! Kiamine! JutU-f- !

Agents wanted for interior eonntiea.
4i&tf JOSEPH LEEDS, Principal.

rpo BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
X We are prepared to furnish English imported

ASPHALTI'J ROOHNO FELTIn quantities to suit. This rooting was used to oovcr the
MFRflTT A KT Jk no

4 29 8m Nos. 617 and bin MINOR Htreet.
rvLD GRAVEL ROOFS COVERED OVK

with Matie Slate, and warranted for ten years.
IIAMH.lUfl a CUOKPKK,8 15Sm No. 45 8. TENTH Htnet

WINDOW GLASS,
The anbscribers are umuufuuturing daily, 10,1)00 faetbeat quality of

A Midi I CATV WINDOW OLAS
They are also conttimtiy receiving importations of

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Rongh Plate and Ribbed Glass, Enamelled, SUineCEugruved, and Ground il;tra, which they offer at if inmarket rates,

EVANS, SH.AltP & WESTCOATT.
nSfl Rm No. ;ih MARKET Street, Phtiada.

Vy I R L WORK,
GALVANIZED a d IMInted WIRE GUARDS, foi

store fronts and wii down, for ractory and watehousa
wliidown, lor charohe and cellar windows.

IRON and WIRE KAII.INUS, for balconies, oillces,
cemetery and gard b

Liberal allowance umdu to Contractors. Builders
and Caipeiiters. Ad orders tilled with promptness
and work guurauteeo.

Ror.EUT WOOD & CO.,
1 8 Rtuthflm No. USfl RIDGE Avenue, Phila.

"
0 K N K j. c H N Q'"p

J BAO MANUFACTORY,
JOHN T. KAIbliV

N. K. corner of Al A 1! K KT and WATER Street.I'liilnileliiliiii,
DEALER IX UAUS AND BAGGINU

Of every dosuriiitinn, for
Grain, Hour, bait, ; of Lime, Bon.Oust, Eto.

Tr(t and small GUNNY WAtiS constantly on hand.
8 A.Uo, WOOLSACKS.

. !

i

I


